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Covenant responds to Campolo
by Sandi Monroe

Staley Is:turer
Lecturer Dr. Anthony
Anthoiy
onto
Campolo walked
walked o
nto the
Covenant College campus
cmnpus last
Tuesday, A
p r i l 10,
1 0 , with
wit h a
April
series of addresses which have
thrust the community into
tlwght and debate. Chairman
thought
of the Department of Sociology
and Youth
Yruth Ministries at F.astern
Eastern
College, St. Davids,
Da vi ds , Pa.,
Pa.,
Caupolo
Campolo enphasized
emphasized the social
responisibilites of Christians
iin
n a world
w o r l d suffering,
suffering,
paradati.cally, fran
paradoxically,
from materialism
and i.qloverisl:ment.
impoverishment.
Caupolo, who
woo is an ordained
Campolo,
Baptist minister as well as an
active
a c t i v e sociologist,
s o c i o l o g i s t , was
probably best-known to his
Covenant audience as the author
of the Fowxlations
Foundations for Learning
wrni.ng
textbook •
~ Success Fantasy."
"The
Campolo's four lectures at
Covenant attracted off-campus
guests as well as many Covenant
students and professors.
To determine to sane
some extent
the college's response to this
dyD!lllic
dynamic lecturer, the ''Bagpipe"
"Bagpipe"
asked various professors and
s
t u d e n t s the following
following
students
questions about the lecture
series: What were Campolo's
Can.polo's
most important ideas/messages?
Campolo'ss talks
Do you think Campolo'
w
i l l affect
a f f e c t the Covenant
Covenant
will
conmunity in a significant way?
ccummity
How should they affect
af fe c t the
connunity? Did you
camunity?
yru have major
disagreements with what Canpolo
said?
R U SSELL HEDDENDORF
HEDDENDORF
RUSSELL
r.
Sociology professor D
Dr.
Russell Heddendorf, who has
kncwn Caupolo
Campolo for about fifteen
known
years, explained that "he was
trying to show how we can be
deluded into accepting false
notions about our faith. •. •. He
was stripping off our social
misperceptions concerning
coix:~ a lot
of things."
th~s."

Heddendorf feels
feels t
ha t
that
Canpolo's
Canpolo' s biggest impact will
probably
<?n an individual
Pl'ObablY. be on
level. · "I
" I think the kinds of
things
~
s that he says need to be
followed up," he said, adding
that the end of the academic
year is a bad time for such
such
follow-up -to
to take place.
follow-up
Heddendorf predicted that
Heddeodorf
Campolo,
Caupolo, who . tries to create
discussion ~
among students, wil
will
1
be the model for
f o r Staley
Staley
future.
Lecturers in the future.
"People will
''People
will remember
remed>er who
who Tony
a s , " he commented.
Campolo w
was,"
Heddendorf said that
t ha t any
he has with
differences which be
Canpolo are largely in tems
terms of
Caupolo

emphasis.
oaphasis.
JIM WILDEMAN
W IL D E M A N
JIM

English
professor
E
n g l i s h pr
o f e ss o r J
im
Jim
Wildeman said of Campolo, "He
challenged our view of the
cwrch
church and our purposes in the
world. We're so middle-class.
. . He challenges the whole
••
notion
n
o t i o n that
t h a t we c
an b
e
can
be
middle-class or upper-class and
still be Christian." Wildenan
Wildeman
does n
not
that
o t feel
feel t
hat t
he
the
structure of Covenant College
will change because of Canpolo,
altlwgh he observed that "if
although
"if
yru
todt him serirusly
you took
seriously enough,

Anderson said that the core of
Campolo's
thesis
was hhis
Cam
polo's t
he s i s was
is
conception of love conquering
problans, which
all issues and problems,
wloerability
he tied into the vulnerability
of C
Christ.
Andersonsaw
of
hrist.
A
n d e r s o n saw
Cam.polo's view of Christian
Campolo's
Christian
love as the focus of his answer
to the poor, to
to· international
international
politics.
p
olitics.
Anderson says that Campolo
Can.polo
will
w
ill certainly affect those
students who actually try to
get involved in
in his
bis program
program
in H
Hai
ti. ""I
he'd
down in
a iti.
I know he'd
like to get a few of what he
calls ·"Calvinists"
"Calvinists” to come."

cmrch is to go flying in
the church
in
Scripture," said
the face of Scripture,"
said
Anderson.
expressed
Anderson also expressed
concern
c
on c e rn ab
ou t Campolo's
Campolo's
about
approach to Covenant's system
of rules: ''He
"He said it ("Dont'
don't
smoke; don't chew; do
n 't go
thlt do") as if
with girls that
if he
be
thidts every Christian
Christian school
thinks
uses these rules as a measure
don't
of spirituality. And I don't
think
h a t ' s true
ere."
think tthat's
true h
here."
Anderson feels that some of
Campolo's
Campolo' s remarks eased the
consciences of those Covenant
students who
wh:> are breaking the
college's
rules and tthat
c
o l l e g e ' s rules
ha t
Caupolo was not sensitive to
Canpolo
Covenant's perspective
Covenant's
perspective on
rules.
JE
R R Y HAYES
HAYES
JERRY

Student Senate President
Jerry Hayes, a junior, says
says
that Canpolo made him realize
realize
that ""I
I need to be actively
actively

Photo by
by Gregg EasterbrooK
Easterbrook
Photo
we should probably take all
all
these colleges and sell them."
Wildanan
Wildeman said that he had
sane
some questions about Campolo'
Campolo's
8
relation of the Old Testament
to the New Testament and
Campolo' s statement
recalled Campolo's
''Christ
categories. 11
"Christ burst the categories."
Wildanan expressed curiousity
Wildeman
about what Campolo'
s system,
Campolo's
which sees a radical difference
b e tw e en the Old
O l d and New
.between
Testaments,
Tetitanents, would do with
with the
the
"Song
i f not
"Song of Solomon" if
not
it.
spiritualizing it.
He also
wondered about Canpolo'
Campolo's
views
s v1ews
on the Biblical Job, who was
both righteous and rich.
Despite his
h is q
uestions,
questions,
Wildeman said he was "really
"really
came. What we need are
glad he cane.
more people to catalyze the
community.
caxmmi
ty. •. •. I don't thick
thidt we
need people with answers; I
thick we need people who are
thidt
g o i n g to m
ake u
s ask
ask
going
make
us
questions."
questions.".

womered

CH U C K A
NDERSON
CHUCK
ANDERSON
Chuck Anderson,
Bible professor, explained that
"the agenda really focused in
in
is chapel message
m es s a g e on
on h
his
Wednesday morning when he
tension
· talked about the tension
love."
between power and love."

Anderson
Anderson also
also sees
sees Campolo's
Campolo' s
e
f
f
e
c
t
"
i
n
terms
effect "in terms of
of the
the
realization
that
i
t
'
s very
realization that it's
very
possible
possible to
to get
get very
very apathetic
apathetic
in
.It
in aa college
college situation
situatioo .• .• .It
r
eawakened u
s t
o t
he
reawakened
us
to
the
realization
that
the
world
realization that the world is
is
suffering and
suffer~
and that
that we
we need
need to
to
respond
t ."
respond to
to iit."
Regarding
Regard~ Campolo's
Canpolo' s lecture
lecture
style,
Anderson
"I
style, Anderson commented,
camnented, "I
t
h i n k he knows
h a t he
think
knows tthat
overstates
01Terstates the case in order to
create tension and get response
and d
e b ate .
IIt's
t ' s a great
debate.
great
teaching
teac~ method!"
method!"
Anderson said that he had
disagreed with many specific
specific
things
~ s that Campolo said, but
but
was still glad that he had
bad said
than.
then. However,
BOiever, Anderson also
observed, "The thing that I
wish he hadn't said took place
in the Thursday
'lhJ:rsday morning chapel,
his
bis last shot at us. In it
it he
n
arrated h
is
c
hurch
narrated
his
church
experience."
experience. 11 Anderson f ee l1tt
that Campolo's
Campolo' s broadening of
his personal experien
ce of
experience
of
"oppression from the church"
into a negative statenent
statement about
the church
was
disturbing.
cwrch was disturb~. "Tb
"To
p
ut t
h i s ((meeting
meeting
iin
n
put
this
c
ell-groups w
ith o
t
h
e
r
cell-groups
with
other
Christians) in contrast with
the church
cl:mch and
mi in opposition
q,position to
to

carryi
n g out a lot of the
carrying
here.
theory that I get up h
e r e . "11
Campolo also made Hayes more
Canpolo
" s e n s i t i v e
t
o
o
ur
"sensitive
to
our
p
o w e r - o r i e n t e d society,
society,
power-oriented
especially in
in the marriage
marriage
relationship."
Hayes mentioned that a
g
roup o
f s
tudents
is
group
of
students
is
tentatively planning
p l ~ to
to travel
travel
to Washington next semester
SE1Ester in
in
response to Campolo's
Cam.polo's talks.
He said that he wants to see
Covenant become involved in
in
joint
h
joint political
political action wit
with
n
e i g h b o r i n g Christian
Christian
neighboring
universities.
universities. Hayes
Hayes added
added that
that
C.A.B. chairman
Phil
~bairman J?hil Wold would
wwld
like to bring
b ~ four off-campus
off-campus
speakers here next year because
of the extensive discussion and
thought
Campolo'ss visit
toought which Campolo'
visit
caused. He explained
explained that
that
Canpolo has brought about "kind
''kind
of a revival" at Covenant.

LO U IS V
O S K U IL
.LOUIS
VOSKUIL
History professor Dr. -wuis
Louis
Voskuil commented,
c0111Dented, "11I1 think
think
that his emphasis that the
Christian life demands a
a full
commitment
n p
olitics,
commitment iin
politi~s,
economics,
ecommics, social truth
truth and
and so
so
on
. •. something that
en is .• •
that we
we
need to h
ear."
V
oskuil
hear."
Voskuil
explained that Campolo's
Canpolo's last
last
lecture on the power of the
Re
surre c ti on t
e a c h i n g iin
n
Resurrection
teaching
Christian living provided an
an
answer for
fer how
h:>w Christians can
carry out this commitment.
Voskuil hopes that Campolo's
llectures
ectures g
enerate b
oth
generate
both
discussion
dieic\18sioo and
and organization on
on
the student level and that
that the
the
Cont'd on
on. do.. 44
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On Cam
Campolo
‘intellectualism’
lectualism'
polo on 'intel
Anthony
Campolo came
cane to us
Anthony Caopolo
with
radical
with a message of ''radical
Christianity.'
Christianity. ' He called us to
wake
action.- He
take action.
u1> and take
wake up
c
a l l e d us
f o r s a k e the
to forsake
us to
called
Christs of our own projections
follow the Christ of the
and follow
cross.
There is no denying
cross. There
that
shaking up, and
need shaking
we need
that we
excellent
Campolo was an excellent
selection
for that task. But
selection for
in
shaking us up, he, like so
in shaking
people today, denounced
many people
'intellectualism,'
'intellectuali sm,' and this I
think,
think, was unfortunate.
Undoubtedly what Campolo
as
w
ould
d
e sc r ib e
a
s
describe
would
thing
'intellectualism'
something
'intellectuali an' is sane

so

which
umesirable.
fim undesirable.
would find
which II would
Indeed II think
it is wrong to
think it
IlXleed
use
intellect as a tool for
use the intellect
not
power,
f o r not
power, an excuse for
or as ·a means to one's
acting, or
own pleasure.
pleasure. Nonetheless I
much
prefer that we attach a
llllCh prefer
than
t
erm
o t h e r
t
h a n
other
term
''intellectua
i n t e l l e c t u a lism'
l i s m ' to such
behavior—
tyranny,
nny, hypocrisy,
behavior-tyra
be more
or
egoism w
o u l d be
would
or egoism
appro pri a te ..
Denouncing
Denouncing
appropriate
'intellectualism'
'intellectual ism' only fires
the
e rsi on to
aversion
fatalistic av
the fatalistic
is
t
h in k in g
w
hich
is
which
thinking
off our
c h a r a c t e r iistic
stic o
o ur
character
Pepsi-generation.
Pepsi-generation.
needs
T
he c
hurch
n
eeds
church
The

it
intellectuals.
intellectuals . Of course it
need hypocrites and
doesn't need
need
tyrants
o e s need
but iitt ddoes
tyrants but
s. Not
intellectuals.
genuine intellectual
be an
e
ve ryone n
ee d s to be
needs
everyone
intellectual— the church is a
intellectualb
ody
of
d i f f e r e n tt
differen
of
body
functions— the
e church needs
functions-th
mechanics too. So perhaps the
term
'intellectualism'
ism' should
te.m 'intellectual
be
restricted to mean
something
mean sooe~
be restricted
beyond
"using one's intellect,"
beyond ''us~
but
certainly it should not
but certainly
intellect
mean
"using one's intellect
mean "using
ly. II
iuproper
improperly."
To
intellectual is to
an intellectual
To be an
specialize
one's
in putting one's
specialize in
intellect
to its proper use.
intellect to

Basic
Bartok
& Basic
rtok &
Ba
W
ith c
o n s i d e r a bble
le
considera
With
reluctance,
have decided to
reluctance, II have
join
join the Bagpipe's discussion
of
Covenant's academic
acadanic progran.
of Co\Tenant's
Mich
has appeared lately about
tt.Jch has
or
C
o v e n a n t ' s ffidelity
i d e l i t y or
Covenant's
infidelity
infidelity to its purpose as . a
Christian
liberal-arts college.
Christian liberal-arts
remarks :
Four introductory remarks:
the
( 1 ) I am g
r a t e f u l to the
grateful
(1)
providing a forum
for providing
Bagpipe for
for
for serious discussion of and

Dr.
Dr. Hekman was on the faculty.)
(4) As
As may
may be evident from
from the
fforegoing,
o r e g o i n g , iit
t iis
s almost
almost
impossible for
adninistrator
for an a<ininistrator
:iq,ossible
entering
a discussion not
~ such a
to
find h
imself
iin
n a
himself
to find
self-serving and self-defensive
self-serving
posture.
posture. Though no doubt
e
v e r y o n e iis
s ffrequently
requently
everyone
s e l f - s e r ving
v i n g
and
and
self-ser
self-defensive,
self-defensi ve, none of us
relish
recognized as
being recognized
relish being

expressions of
concern about
of concern
expressions
Covenant's
curriculum. The
Covenant's curriculum.
been
airing of opinions has been
healthy. Indeed,
this sort of
Iixleed, this
healthy.
discussion is part
part of what
discussion
should go
liberal-arts
in a liberal-arts
go on in
should
am distressed
college. (2) I am
to
that, unless
reports that,
hear reports
to hear
the
a d m i n i s t r a ttion,
i o n , the
the
the administra
Curriculum Coumitee,
Commitee, or some
CUrriculum
other
answers editorials
party answers
other party
and
articles, many students
and articles,
conclude
everything in
that everything
conclude that
those
true. The
is true.
articles is
those articles
of such discussions
very nature of
the
m
i l i t a t e s against
against t
he
militates
establishment
lleged
establishme nt ooff aalleged
historical
or factual
factual truth.
historical or
If
specific
accuracy
is being
If specific accuracy is
editorial page of a
sought, the editorial
newspaper
is
hardly the place
newspaper is hardly
to
find
it.
Few
things could
to fim it.
the
b
e
more
f
o
r
e
i
g n to t
he
foreign
be more
liberal-arts
tradition
than
a
tradition
liberal-arts
in
r
a
g
w
e
f
o
r
c
l
o
s
u
r
e
i
n
closure
for
ragwe
discussions of such enormously
discussions
inportant and complex
complex issues.
iqlortant
(3)
as
such alleged
such
as
insofar
(3)
facts
(e
.g
.,
on the
statistics
(e.g.,
facts
nmfcer
of
who
have
who
professors
md>er of
left
been replaced)
have been
left and have
are
offered as evidence that a
are offered
are
w
rite r's c
oncerns a
re
concerns
writer's
legitimate,
legitimate, perhaps an answer
is
c a l l e d for.
for.
ave,
have,
1 h
is called
h
owever, a
otoriously
y
a nnotoriousl
however,
inadequate
memory, and have,
inadequate memory,
perhaps
consequence ,
perhaps as a consequence,
f o r such
such
no taste for
almost no
arguments.
(I shall do one bit
argments. (I
of correction:
correction: when Dr. Hekman
Hekmm
of
left
be
~lish department, he
the English
left the
was replaced
Schoner,
boner,
by Dr. Sc
replaced by
ws
who
subsequently replaced
was subsequently
who was
Wildanan
Dr. Gallagher; Mr. Wildeman
by Dr*
the number of
one to the
adds one
English professors
here when
professors here
-lish

such.
in what
is that in
My hope is
may without heat
follows II may
'

contribute
light to the general
contribute light
issue
of
whether
issue of whether Covenant's
current
progran is faithful to
current program
its
liberal-arts
purposes. I
its liberal-arts purposes.
s
h
al
l
attempt
shall attempt to do so by
commenting
bi.story
first on the history
cannenti~ first
and
of
liberal-arts
education
of liberal-arts
secondly
attempt
Covenant's
on
secolXily
to
that tradition.
relate to that
to relate
The
history
lbe history of the liberal
arts
c:cq,lex. One
extremely complex.
is extremely
arts is
important part of that history
iqlortant
the later Roman
occurred in the
Empire,
in
education in
an education
when an
Fq>ire, when
the
(a set of
arts (a
the liberal arts
bearing a rather
subjects bearing
remote
relationship to what
remote relationship
"liberal arts" usually means
''liberal
today)
those areas of
canprised those
today) comprised
skill and
knowledge considered
and knowledge
skill
appropriate
for a free man.
appropriate for
it was
duca ti on, it
an eeducation,
Such an
believed,
person for
prepared a person
beli.eYed, prepared
in
his
i f e in
government, in
in government,
his llife
ccnmerce,
in leisure. No
caJJDeree, and in
firm division
division was
mde between
was made
fizm
the
h e o r e t i c a ll and
and the
the ttheoretica
practical,
practical, the abstract and the
concrete.
much later
Amtber much
coa::rete. Another
part
the history of the
of the
part of
liberal
liberal arts emphasized the
of
p
ersp e ct i va ll ffunction
u n c t i o n of
perspectiva
certain
certain disciplines that were
historical,
broad, and not
historical, broad,
specifically
vocational. Here
specifically vocational.
the
tne
h e o r e t i c a ll and the
the ttheoretica
abstract
consciously set
were consciously
abstract were
over
against .the practical and
over against
the
sometimes foe
for the
concrete, S001etimes
the concrete,
very
reason that a person
good reason
vecy good
ought
ought not to focus so narrowly
as to
opportunities ,
to limit his opportunities,
and
sometimes
for
and SOOletimes fer the snobbish
reason
gentleman was
that aa gentleman
reason that

Dave Reiter
The
roper u
se of one's
one's
use
The pproper
intellect
intellect is to arrive at a
n d e r s t a n d i ng
n g of
of
correct uunderstandi
things.
We are responsible to
~ s . He
acting
for thinking and acting
God for
properly.
Campolo was
properly. Anthony Canpolo
very
to see us act
concerned to
very concerned
properly,
properly, and his concern is
legitimate.
legitimate. Yet we must not
the
see
e j e c t i o n of the
the rrejection
see the
intellect
intellect as the proper route
to acting
acti~ properly, for without
a proper
understandin g of
proper understanding
things
difficult, if not
~ s it is difficult,
impossible,
to act properly.
impossible, to
The
sanething
oot something
intellect is not
lbe intellect
to
mske fun of, or to
despise, make
to despise,
is a tool which
It is
idle. It
let idle.
tool
has given us and a tool
God has
are responsible for
we are
which we
using
properly.
us~ properly.

a

Dr. Nicholas P. Barker
Vice-President
Vice--President for Academic and Student Affairs

considered
considered to be above dirtying
h
is hands with
ractical,
with ppractical,
bis
vocational
concerns.
A third
vocational
bi.story
very recent part of the history
arts
of
the
l
i
b
e
r
a
l
a
r
t
s is
is
liberal
the
of
phrase
connected
connected with the phrase
"Christian liberal arts." Here
''Christian
our
the
po n our
emphasis is uupon
the emphasis
llearning
e a r n i n g to
n d e r s t a n d ,,
to uunderstand
use
appreciate
and
u
se
e,, and
appreciat
appropriately
llllCh of God's
appropriately as much
c r e a t i o n as p
ossible.
possible.
creation
Recognizing God
who
one who
the one
God as the
Recogniz~
possesses
superintends all
possesses and superintends
things,
tty to learn how we
we try
~ s , we
the
may
articipate
n t
he
e iin
may pparticipat
in
fulfillment of
His purposes in
of His
fulfillment
all things.
Clristian liberal
th~s. Christian
all
arts
thrive on the
not thrive
does not
arts does
setting of
of the abstract and the
setti~
theoretical
against the
over against
theoretical over
concrete and the
actical.
practical.
the pr
concrete
C h r i s t i a n lliberal
i b e r a l arts
arts
Christian
recognizes
life- of a
the life
in the
recognizes in
Christian person
person the importance
Christian
of
as a part of
perspective as
of perspective
one's
career and the importance
one's career
of ooe's
one's vocation
vocation (in a limited
sense) as
ne's
of oone's
part of
as aa part
sense)
calling t
o Christian
Christian
to
calling
discipleship.
discipleship.
If
clear
nothing else is clear
If nothing
from
survey of
this superficial airvey
fran this
the
i be ra l
the lliberal
the history of the
arts, at
should
~ should
one thing
least one
at least
arts,
be
tradition of
the tradition
obvi.ws: the
be obvious:
the lliberal
i b e r a l arts is
i s not a
the
static
entity; it is
is dynamic.
static entity;_
The
bi.story is
its history
richness of its
'1be richness
to
some extent
the result of
extent the
to sane
its adaptation
di ff erent
to different
adaptation to
its
times
and
different
needs.
different
tina
to
T
his b
r i n g s me t
o
brings
This
Covenant's
attempt
to
relate
to
relate
attEq>t
C.OVenant's
the
tradition, an
liberal-arts 'tradition,
the liberal-arts
attempt
that
shares
in the
shares
that
attempt
dynamic
character of that
dynamic character

we

tradition.
years ago,
tradition. Several years
the
Coami.ttee and
Curriculum Comnittee
the Curriculum
the
as a whole
whole adopted
faculty as
the faculty
a
set
of
"
G
u
i
d
e l i n e s for
a set of "Guidelines
Curriculum
Development,"
which
Qn:riculm. DeYelopnent, 11 which
consists
of
three
c
ri
te
ri a:
criteria:
of
consists
compatibility
with
Covenant's
with
C<Jll)&tibility
"Statement
"Statement of Purpose," high
quality, and
market viability.
m:l market
quality,
These
have entered
guidelines have
'lbese guidelines
intn the
faculty's decision
on
decision on
~ faculty's
into
Fer
the
curriculum ever sio:e.
since. For
the curriculllD

original
e
x a m p l e , my o
riginal
example,
recommendation
that Covenant
recamnendation that
add
infOl'Dllltion
of information
add a department of
and
computer science
science was based
and ~~er
explicitly
ccn^atibility
explicitly on its caupatibility
purpose
w
it h C
ovenant's p
ur p os e
Covenant's
with
the
s t a t e m e n t and w
ith t
he
with
statement
curriculum
g
u i d e l i n e s for curriculum
guidelines
off
d
e v e l o p m e n tt (("Draft
"Draft o
developmen
Statement on Computer Science
Statenent
Program, September 1 , 1981")
1 9 8 1 "),, ·
and from
ginning our
beginning
the be
from the
and
computer science program has
canputer
been designed
serve oot:
not only
t0-·serve
designed to
been
core
iits
ts m
aj o r but t
he c
ore
the
major
other
c
urriculum a
nd o
ther
and
curriculum
departments.
departments.
II appreciate
very much the
appreciate very
c
on c e rn s that
t ha t h
ave b
een
been
have
concerns
expressed
about the balance of
expressed abrut
our
is
Balance is
curriculum. Balance
our curriculum.
extranely
important and needs
extranely :iq,ortant
constant
Nothing in
constant attention. No~
e
i t h e r the
i b l e or the
the BBible
either
lliberal-art
iberal-arts
radition,
s ttradition,
tells us what the
however, tells
ideal
balance is. Nor would I
ideal balai:x:e
i t h any p
uristic
puristic
with
agree w
insistence
static concept
insisteo::e on aa static
of
liberal arts. I believe
of the liberal
that
be doing
would be
Covenant would
~t Covenant
its
present and future students
its present
a
di ss e rv ic e iif
f we
serious disservice
a serious
of
ffailed
a i l e d to
take
account
to take
changes
in
our
times
and
thus
times
c~es in
failed
our notions of
to keep our
failed to
Christian liberal
dynanic.
arts dynamic.
liberal arts
Christian
II see
see nothing
to
be
ashamed
of
ooth~ to
in
our
students
learning
not
students learning
in
only
COBOL, not
but COBOL,
r«neille but
only Corneille
Bartok but BASIC.
BASJC.
only Bartdt

Editor: Speaking for myself
(who
wwl.d like to say
(who else?) I would
that
s not
concern iis
main concern
my main
that my
with
vhether or
of whether
issue of
the issue
with the
is
not
curriculum is
Covenant's curriculum
no~ Covenant's
consistent
i ther the
with eeither
consistent with
Statement
Statement of Purpose or a
." My
tradition."
"liberal-arts tradition
main
that
is to see that
main concern is
Covenant's
curricultm be based
Covenant's curriculum
of
critical evaluation of
on a critical
society's current needs, and
eociety's
the responsibilities
responsibili ties we have
tcward
them.
toward than.

A FAR.EWE
FAR EWELL
LL TO BOB GAGE
Bob Gage. lbi
Bow DIJCh
ouch do you
~ about him? lbis
know
This article
article
is an attempt to explore the
dept6s
depths of this boy
bey trapped in a
twenty-eight-year-old'
twenty-eight-year-old's
s body.
In
I n our
o u r quest
q u e s t for
for
an
an
uodentaodi ~ of him we tal;ked
understanding
tal ;keel
to him in his apartment which
is rather remarkable
rematkable in itself
is
itself
because he is seldom t
here.
there.
Harlever, we soon found out why
However,
be is hardly ever ther. One of
he
his
h
is more time-consuming
t im e -c on su mi ng
interests is watching Covenant
co-eds particularly on the C.
G. Hubbard intra-mural
fie ld .
int'ra-mural field.
~ of intra-murals, Bob
Speaking
is widely known throughout the
Covenant_ community as a
Covenant
receiver for the Fetal Fricks
where he had the u
ncanny
uncanny
ability o
of making
f ~ the easy ones
lodt
look hard and the hard ones,
well
w e l l•••
...
You who ffollow
ollow
intra-m.irals closely may also
mtra-nurals
know him as the indomitable
Flem Sropes
Snopes of the Ghetto White
Trash where
~here he frequently
his
employed h
is patented 360
granny-slan.
Fortunately, there's more
to Bob Gage than intra-murals.
There is also squash: acorn,
yellow.
zucchini, and y
el lo w.
No,
No,
seriously Bob loves racquet
racquet
sports. His
Bis DX>ther
mother always said
he could never do anything
withcut raising a racket. Bob
without
spends- a lot
spends
of his
lot_ 9(
hj.§ free
fr~ time
playing racquetball and squash

c.

and in addition plays for the
CoV'enant
Covenant tennis
temis club. We could
go on and on about
aboot his hobbies
but we don't want to bore · you.
be does enjoy
Nevertheless, he
enjoy

hiking, reading, bicycling,
bicycling,
canoeing,
c a n o e i n g , and times
t i m e s of
of
reflection on God's creation.
We asked Bob about his
plans for next year as he is
1
~ his Resident Director
leaving
position at CoV'enant
Covenant after this
Be told us that if he
year. He
can't
with
c a n ' t catch
c a t c h on w
i t h Mr.
Mr.
Goodwrench and do the popular
papular
irechanic's
mechanic's dirty work, he
be plans
to go to IMte
M t e University. At
Duke's graduate school he is
seeking
s e e k i n g an
a n MBA w
ith a
with
concentration
accounting and
cmJ:entration in accoun~
finance. Be
He expects to stay at
fiDaoce.
be finds a wife or
Duke ..until.. he

a

fer two years, whichever comes
for
first.
Despite what you have read
thus far there is a serious
serious
Fer exanple,
side to Bob Gage. For
example,
when it comes
canes to his butterfly
collection Bob is incredibly
serious. Actually, Bob can be
sober. Be
He said he has really
enjoyed being R.D. at Covenant
fer the past two years because
for
he has enjoyed working with
with
people here at Coveoant.
Covenant. When
be feels God has used him in
he
in
saoeone's life it makes it very
someone's
hard fo
forr him to tthink
hink o
f
of
le.avi~.
leaving. He says he's leaving
with mixed feelings .because
because he
1i0Uld
would like to stay in order to
tp
continue to work with the
and other "tobes" _.some
sooe
students and...other
more.

"tobes"

BrianFrierson&A
ienzum
bach

Brian Frierson & Allen Zumbach

Finally,
a little
F
inally,
little
Bob. After
After
background on Bob.
attending the University of
went
Iowa he w
e n t to W
heaton
Wheaton
Graduate School to g
gain
ain a
Christian education aft~r
after a
plblic high sclx>ol
public
school and secular
experience.
university e
xpe ri en ce .
He
Be
Ewcational
received ·an
an M.A. in Educational
Ministries with an emphasis
enphasis in
in
experiential learning within
within
the wilderness setting. As a
boy of five or six years of age
bey
be
he knew about Jesus and felt if
he had died he would
wruld have gone
to heaven although at that
be did not understand
early age he
the full implications of the
cross and · he does not even now
thi~
think he fully understands
then. From
Fran the age of
than.
qf sixteen
and nineteen he
be went through a
"Prodigal
type
" P r o d i g a l Son"
Son" t
y p e of
of
experience and shortly before
his
twentieth
birthday
h is t
wentieth b
irthday
re-dedicasted
himself
re- dedicasted h
i m s e l f to
Christ. P
Presently,
is
resently, Bob is
continually amazed at God's
Go d' s
in that God has
faithfulness in
coosen B:im
chosen
Him and that this same
God he
be walks before is the sane
God who all the men of the
faith
f a i t h give
g iv e w
i t ne ss to Bis
His
witness
faithfulness in their lives.
With just a few weeks left
in the semester Bob will be
in
gone before you know
~ it.
it .
Take
the time to thankthank- him for the
job
done. He's
jo
b he's
he s done.
H e ' s been
been
great!

GETTIN
G TO KNOW RAY CLARK » ~
GETTING

Holly Kirms

Seventeen years ago, in
in
1966, a "single aod
and interested"
bachelor, fresh out of seminary
began teaching at Covenant.
During his second semester,
w
hi le teaching h
is speech
while
his
class, he noticed a pretty, old
class.
Upon
senior in his class.
further examinatin he
he found
found
that she had been a dental
dental
assistant for a time, but had
given
gi
v e n it up in
i n lieu
l i e u of a
Chrisitian education.
They
dated that semester and that
swmner becane
summer
became Rev. · and Mrs.
Raymond
Rayioood Clark.
- Mr. Clark said he and his
w
ife, Penny, r
e cei ved some
wife,
received
dating. Most
flack for da~.
b t people
caouented
conmented that Penny would do
anything
any~ for extra credit, even
marry the professor. Both of
than got thrown in the
them
the swinming
~
pool. Mrs. Ciark
Clark got tied to
the flag pole in
in the front
circle, and Mr. Clark got the
•infflm
nifl "black
bottom." This
infanws
''black bottan."
This
is just
just what it sounds like;
one's posterior
poster_ior gets coated
with blade
black shoe polish.
has been teacbi
teaching
Mr. Clark tas
~
at Covenant since
1966 and
since 1966
· teaches Chris:i.tan
Doctrine,
Chrisitan Doctrine,
Pentateuch, Gospel and Acts,
and Foundations for Learningon
on
andFooodationsfoc~
regular
a r
egular basis.
basis.
He
Be also
also
teaches speech from time to
to
time.

When questiooed
questioned about what
his favorite course to teach is
he
he said, "If I were forced to
llllke
make a decision I would pick
pick
the (Biblical)
( B i b l i c a l ) literature
l it e r a tu r e
11
courses.
He especially enjoys
courses."
New Test.anent
his New
Testament course. He
Be
satisfaction in "helping
finds satisfactioo
people get a feeling
f e e l i n g for
for
histoey" and the significance
history"
significance
of events.
events.
Mr. Clark says he "loves"
dealing with freshmen
deaH~
fresbnen and new
students. He enjoys meeting
new people who are excited
e xc ited
about the Bible but don't know
a lot and want to learn from

nth

him.
Aside from teaching, Mr.

~""'
Clark is an oraainea
minister,
ordained minister.
and while he does not
not have aa
regul
ar church,
chu rch, he
isits
regular
he v
visits
different churches
from time to
cb.Jrcbes fran
to
time. At first
fir st when he was
r
i ght out of seminary
s e m i n a r y he
right
plamied to "teach a couple of
planned
years first...Well
first •• ..well that was 17
years ago. II guess II just got
here and go.t
got comfortable and
liked what
doing."
wmt I was do~."
.
ly is
is a
The Clark fami
family
a
rather large one; aside fran
from
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs* Clark there are
14;
four boys: Christopher, 14;
Aaron, 13; Benjamine, 12; and
Nathanial, 99.. As Mr. Clark
Nathaniel,
Clark
puts iit,
t , our family "wasn't
"wasn't
p
re-planned,
b
u t was
was
pre-planned,
but
pedesti.Ded. II
pedestined.”

T
h e Clark's
Clark's
are a
The
are
sports-oriented family. Last
Last
year a
l l four
f o u r boys
er e
all
boys w
were
involved in
different
in four different
soccer leagues, leaving Mr.
Clark to attend 35 soccer
games, 28 of
of which he made.
made.
During the w
inter t
here's
winter
there's
basketball, and in the summer
baseball.
When not watching some
_organized spcrting
sporting event, the
Clatks,
Clarks, Mrs. Clark especially,
enjoy outdoor camping. They
used to own a pop-up camper,
but sold it and bought a tent
b
ecause M
r . Clark
Clark w
as
because
Mr.
was
constantly b
reakin g it and
breaking
11it'
"it
'sS hard to break a tent."
tent. II
ra v e l l i n g
Mr. Clark is ttravelling
sane for Covenant this year,
speaking
~ to different groups.
Be
He also teaches "The Brook
Brook
Class", named
mned for the original
original
instructor, at Lookout
lookwt Mountain
Presbyt
eri an Church every
every
Presbyterian

Qmday.
Sunday.
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New Volleyball Coach Chosen
Former
Covenant
Covenant
Former
has
Cindy Ricks bas
volley-baller Cindy
. volley-baller
Hike Cook
been hired to replace Mike
s volleyball
women's
as coach of wcmen'
here at Covenant College.
IEre
e r y fine
fine
very
Cindy was a v
setter for Covenant's women's
aetter
Her husband
volleyball tean. Ber
Tbm, also a Covenant alumnus,
'Jan,
played goalie for Covenant's
soccer Scots.
Covenant is 1
looking
forward
~ facward
Coveoant
f a l l ' s volleyball
volleyball
to next fall's
from the team
season. Absent fr0111

{Cont'd)
CAMPOLO
C A M PO LO (Cont'd)
college will make "a specific
and conscious response rather
than let the waves of apathy
weep wer
over us and. •. •. wipe out
sweep
the th~s
things he had to say."
Because Canpolo
Campolo "stated
"stated
sane very difficult issues in
very strong terms," Voskuil
f e e l s that evaluation
e va lu a ti on and
feels
sorting-out of his statements
sorti~t
are necessary,
necessary, a
although
’to
l ~ not 'to
rationalizing away
the point of rationahz~
everything that Campolo said.
He says that Campolo was good
for the canpus:
campus: "we ought to
about every four
have him back abwt
years so that every student
body gets a shot at him—
him--aa
Campolo experience!"
Canpolo
K A T H Y GRAY
GRAY
KATHY

Senior Kathy Gray felt that
ideas
had some good ideasN
Canpolo had
but she basically interpreted
"i f you're not a
~ "if
him as saying
Haiti or some
missionary to Haiti
America,,
place other than America.
you're
you're not worth much." She
" I think it'll
i t 'l l have a.
a
stated, "I
good effect, because I1 think aa
lot
lot of people around here eat
kind of stuff."
up that kiIXl
Saying that she disagreed
Say~
Campolo's
s pacifist stance,
with Canpolo'
" I just
Miss Gray explained, "I
don't think he was your basic
Staley Lecturer. I think a
Staley Lecturer should talk
ab o u t the arts
a r t s or some
about
philosophical question,
question, but oot
not
philosophical
mission
work."
mission work."

C L Y D E SMITH
S M IT H
CLYDE
6ai d
Senior Clyde Smith said
Campolo :impressed
impressed upon him the
Caupolo
no ti o n "that
" t ha t Christianity
Christianity
notion
a c t i o n as
involves as much action
intellectual activity." Smith'
felt that the Baptist speaker
" harped on" the Calvinist
C al v i n i s t ·
"harped
tendency
of the college toward
teafency of
thinking
rather than doi~.
doing. "I
"1
h ~ rather
t
was
moved,"
said
Staith
of
the
was moved," said Smith
lectures. "It
" I t was not even
lectures.
until
the
day
af te r that I
day after
until
began
t
o
entertain
entertain
to
began
disagreements."
• II
disagreenents

R O B E R T MONROE
MONROE
ROBERT
Music professor
professor Dr. Robert
hie
Monroe said that Campolo
M~nroe

will
next semester w
i l l be Kim
Beers. But there is a strong
nucleus
returning
e ~ that includes
mcleus r
Sharon Fountain, Sarah Snyder,
Sblron
Tammy Porter,
Margaret Gould, Taumy
Yukari
Takeda, Jan George, Kim
Y ~ laked&,
Warren, Jill
J i l l Haailton,
Hamilton, Erika
Streich, and Julia White.
Hamilton
ton is the new
J iill l1 Hamil
bas been
captain and Jan George has
named co-captai.n.
co-captain.
DaDed
The Lady Scots' new coach
lbe
fo r a
has already arranged for
scrimnage with Ta:messee
Tennessee Tanple
Temple
scrimnege
University to be played soon.
radi~al
advocated a r
adical
aavocated
Christianity: "that doesn't
mwm that he's
h e's the first one
mean
that ever ·said
said it, but he said
Monroe
it
i t so forcibly.
f o r c i b l y . "II
predi
cted that Campolo's
Cam polo's
predicted
lectures will stimulate some
"more honest, at
people to be ''more
least for a few days" and that
~er forget
some students will never
sane
"He
what he had to say.
say.
"He
resurrected our idealism, and
needs resurrecti~."
resurrecting."
it needsMonroe says that, although
}bu-oe
he differs drastically from
Campolo theologically, "it's
"it's
Canpolo
non-Sefonned
good that we had a non-Refotmed
person who makes us think in
d o n ' t usually
ways that we don't
think.
K A T H Y CRAWLEY
C R A W LE Y
KATHY

Sophomore Kathy Crawley
r e a l i z e d from
f ro m Campolo's
Campolo's
realized
my goals are
lectures "that my
short-sighted and that there's
soort-sigbted
lo t that you
you can do to
a lot
further the Kingdom of God
falling in line."
line."
without just fall~
Miss Crawley was also struck by
the
o y , the
the energy, the jjoy,
excitement t
hat Campolo
that
excitement
experienced in his Christian
living.
livi~.
"Obviously, he's a om-t:i.nl!
one-time
''Cbvi.ously,
speaker," she said and observed
that
to have shocked
seE!IIS to
he sesns
that he
t
h e campus
c a m p u s out
o u t of
o f its
its
the
complacency, as he intended.
CClll>lacency,
Disagreeing with him on various
Di.sagr~
" I think
issues, she added, "I
some valid points, but
he's got sane
I'm
not going to jump on his
I'm not
now."
bandwagon right Dai."
M IC
A E L ESSENBURG
HAEL
CH
MI_

Junior Michael Essenburg,
· Student Senate vice-president,
‘also differed from Campolo on
"also
some points
points and disliked the
sane
way
s h i f t e d his
his
way Campolo shifted
terms. However,
definition of tE!IJDS.
Campolo
Essenburg feels that Canpolo
will have
have a
a positive
positive effect in
will
ge t ti ng people "to
" t o start
start
getting
thinking
'Vhat can I do
beyond, '\lhat
~ beyond,
for nyself
as a
a Christian, by
myself as
fer
m
y s e l f ? " , beyond making a
myself?",
b u c k . "11 Essenburg became
buck.
e s p e ci a ll y aware through
through
especially
Canpolo of the responsibility
Christians have to live in a
global society.

Baseballers Pushing Ahead
The C
o v e n a n t College
College
Covenant
Baseball club has
bas dropped two
games
tbJs far in their season.
gaoes thus
H
iwassee J
u n i o r College
College
Junior
Riwassee
defeated Covenant, 8-3, and
Chattanooga
Cbaf't8IJOOf.8 state rolled, 16-4.
against
IIn
n the game a
gainst
Hiwassee,
Hiwassee, Covenant matched
Hiwassee
Hinssee with four hits. The
runs
majority of Hiwassee's
Riwassee's runs
came in
errors.
Covenant errors.
in Covenant
Mickey Norfolk had a double for
Covenant.
Chattanooga State outhit
tX>
Covenant ten to six en route bo
their victory. Once again it
it
in the
was Covenant's errors in
gane. The
field that cost the game.
in the
Covenant Scots were led in
hit
COlllllD by Craig Davis with
hi.t colunn
a triple and Richard Russell
with a double.

Covenant pitchers
pitchers Mark
Howell
Bowell and Mickey Norfolk have
ell.
But the
well.
both thrown w
mt going to do well
Scots are not
di stri ct fournament
in the district
unless
e t more
unless they can gget
dependable fielding.
with
fiel~. But with
a couple of games under their
b
elts, t
h i s iis
s b
ou nd to
bound
this
belts,
inprove.
iq,rove. Covenant can hit with
the teans
tellllS they have played, and
the pitching
bas been good and
pitc~ has
solid. The Scots should do
tournament
w
e l l in
i n the t
ournament
well
all
providing they can pull it all
together.

ugar's
~ugar's

portscenee
e,,iportscen
Athletic Tradition Means Success
II have presented you with
two perspectives on what an
tradition
athletic tradition
established athletic
might
Covenant College
to Covenant
oean to
might mean
colllllDS, and
previoos two columns,
my previous
in my
from
fran this information I would
like
like to draw some conclusions
and parallels.
parallels.
Both
Fortosis and Dr.
Coach Fortosis
Both Coach
Barker
that aa national
agree that
Barker agree
c
h a m p i o n s h i p team
ould
would
team w
championship
ultimately
''bad" thing,
ultimately be a "bad"
but
they reach this conclusion
but they
from
different grounds. Dr.
fran different
Barker
asserts that to have
Barker asserts
more
teans
wimi.ng teams
more consistently winning
o w e r i n g our
our
"might mean llowering
standards
in
standards in academics and in
character."
character." Thus giving our
teams
teans what might be termed and
"unchristian
dene8DO['."
"unChristian demeanor."
Coach Fortosis believes a
national
would
national championship would
mean
very
little
to
the
school,
mean very little to
the fans especially, because no
m
one
r
e
al
l
y
underrtands
or
one really underrtands
appreciates what
in
what it means in
appreciates
terms
self-sacrifice,
terms of self-sacrifice,
discipline
discipline and effort to win
such
Coach Fortosis
an honor. Coach
such an
also
beginning
t:ba t the beginning
fears that
also fears
of 6llCh
such a tradition might lead
to
h e sports
sports p
rogram
program
to tthe
outgrowing
outgrowing the school, and
ul
i ti mat el y cause
strife
cause strife
ulitimately
between
adninistration and
between the acininistration
coaching
n terms of _
„
staff iin
coaching ataff
importance and support.
:i.np:,rtance
In 117
my introduction I said
" I would
would like to draw some
"I
parallels,"
that might be
but that
parallels, 11 but
the
ccmparable idea I can
only comparable
the only
find.
~ interviews clearly
find. Hie
ifferent
two ddifferent
digressed in two

oonar:.

directions
itial
initial
directions after the in
question was out of the way.
Coach
Fortosis went on to place
C',oach Fortosis
the
u r d e n of
thletic
of aathletic
the bburden
tradition
tradition and success on the
fans,
wer and again
stressing over
fans, stressing
how
i t a l fan support and
how vvital
iinterest
n t e re st is
n creating
c reati ng a
is iin
winning
tean.
~ team.
D
r . Barker went on to
Dr.
emphasize the p
oint t
hat
that
point
winning
~ isn't everything, and
that
are achieved
some goals are
that some
even
efforts. Also,
los~ effcrts.
in losing
even in
Dr. Barker assured us that the
administration
camni.ted to
was coranited
acininistration was
mai
ntai
ni
ng
and
p
ossibly
possibly
maintaining
improving
the
existing
sprots
~ the existing sprots
programs.
prograns.
To
conclusion from
a conclusion
draw a
To draw
this
this II would have to combine
the
represented thoughts of the
the represented
administration
coaching
administration and coaching
s t a f f into
into
t
his
h
uge
huge
this
staff
generalization: A
ch ieving
Achieving
.generalization:
athletic
tradition through a
athletic tradition
national
national championship would
u
ltimately
llead
ead
t
o
to
ultimately
d
ifficulties; h
owever,
however,
difficulties;
achieving
achieving athletic tradition
through
fan support and
greater fan
through greater
enthusiasm
indeed be a
might indeed
entlusiasm might
to do this a
but to
thing, but
good thing,
concentrated effort must be
made
made by everyone to see the
athletes
athletes as people who need
support
oot speculation and
support and not
scrutinization. This idea of
speculation and scruitinization
will
exanfoed more closely
bE" examined
will be
next week.

am

